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Neighbour to Neighbour
Community Event
Sunday, September 30, 2 – 5pm
See page 9 for details

Richard Palibroda
Homelife Cityscape Real Estate

403-560-0061
palibror@telus.net
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President’s Notebook
by John McDermid

Throughout this now waning summer, CHCA and the Rotary Park Planning Committee continued
to explore avenues by which to resolve the one outstanding issue is respect of developments in
Rotary Park late last year. On August 3, CHCA wrote to Alderman Druh Farrell in support of and
in follow up to David Finch’s letter from the Rotary Park Planning Committee (RPPC), dated April
16th, which provided a snapshot of the impressive progress made in addressing issues arising from
work done in Rotary Park late last year. Activity subsequent to mid-April has been significant and
everyone is anxious that implementation of the identified solutions occur as soon as possible. The
following is substantially the content of our August 3 letter for presentation here in the newsletter:
Without repeating the individual heads of activity as set out by the RPPC, we fully endorse, on
behalf of the Crescent Heights Community Association, most of the points covered there, which
may be summarized as the “Pathways Plan”:
• The restoration of the “Samis Road Trail” from Centre Street up into the park is among the most
important gains from our recent engagement process; and
• enhancement and refinement of the new hard surface pathways and the removal of two diagonal
pathways through the flex-use playfield area are important gains for preserving and enhancing
access to the park while restoring an intact playfield area.
The proposed “dynamic” fence for the family area is among the more exciting aspects of what
has become a very lively discussion in respect of the fence. It is in response to the proposal to
remove and replace the existing Splash Park fence, as advocated by RPPC. Parks Planner Greg
Stewart indicates that his design could allow the fence to do different things along its length, that
is, to accomplish different functions appropriate to differing adjacent areas of the larger family use
area (playground and Splash Park). One of the more important learnings from the whole Rotary
Park Planning process has been the realization that there is currently no separation between the
playground and off-leash area immediate adjacent (to the west and south of the playground). For the
playground, presumably, it would be a low-profile design to provide basic separation of the playground
and off-leash areas and prevent future conflict as between those uses. For the Splash Park, it should
perform a more exclusionary function, as does the existing ornamental metal fence: protecting this
valuable community asset from harm in the off-season and after hours. We have heard clearly and
unequivocally from condominium residents living closest to the splash park that preserving the quiet
enjoyment of their homes is important to them, and that excluding inappropriate uses of the splash
park space is particularly desirable based on past experience with the former wading pool. While it is
evident from our exhaustive consultation process that there is support in the community for a lower
fence surrounding the splash park, there continue to be stark differences of opinion in respect of the
existing ornamental metal fence. We note that a similar splash park constructed at Canmore Park in
NW Calgary, funded by the same federal infrastructure dollars as ours in Rotary Park, is surrounded
by a spectacularly unattractive chain link fence eight feet in height.
Cost estimates became available in respect of the splash park fence options on June 12, when
members of the RPPC, together with Greg Stewart and Dave Robertson, met with our CHCA board
$POUJOVFEPOQBHF
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President’s Notebook cont. from page 3
Bridgeland’s
Fashion Boutique
All new fashions - all the time!

403-508-2033
Fall Fashion Colors
don’t have to fade
away!

of directors. Although it has been established that the existing ornamental metal fence could be
disassembled and reused elsewhere, the cost of this fence has been estimated at $60,000, at
least a portion of which would be thrown-away costs were it to be removed. Estimated cost for the
new dynamic fence is $70,000. The Crescent Heights Community Association has grave concerns
as to whether this is a wise and prudent use of further public funds, specifically to dismantle and
replace an effective and attractive protective perimeter surrounding an already much loved and
highly valued community asset. As of July 31 we have received the results of further consultation
in the community, from which we hoped to have the most solid possible consensus on this one
outstanding issue in Rotary Park. However, this most recent cycle of community consultation
proceeded in the absence of any advice to community members as to the estimated costs of the
existing and proposed fence options. This gives us pause.
CHCA strongly supports the proposal for an extended barrier to separate the playground adjacent
to the Splash Park (along its south and west edges, adjacent to the off-leash area), and in every
respect supports the other elements of the “Pathways Plan” in Rotary Park. We believe, however,
than an effective separation for the playground could be integrated with the existing splash park
fence at significantly lower additional cost. At the root of our concern is the fear that such additional
expenditure could be the end of parks spending in Crescent Heights for some time to come.
As we face our August 5 newsletter deadline for this September issue, plans are in place to meet
further with the Rotary Park Planning Committee to reach an accommodation on the fencing
question, but we acknowledge that the positions of the respective parties are somewhat polarized.
Although we were scolded by City representatives on July 31 for failing to reach an accommodation,
I believe that the polarity in our positions is the result of principled but fundamental differences of
opinion as to the nature and function of the existing ornamental metal fence. It is clear, too, that
many people on one side of the question or the other will be very cross with CHCA, no matter the
outcome. Damned if we do; damned if we don’t, we will nevertheless press on.
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36 - 4th Street NE

1½ blocks north of Memorial Drive
on southbound Edmonton Trail.

Mon: Noon-6pm
Tues to Thurs: 11am - 7pm
Fri: 11am-5pm
Sat: 10am-6pm Sun: Noon-4pm

FREE On site Parking!
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As a measure of the frustration that has been a by-product of this Rotary Park work, David Finch,
a key member of the Rotary Park Planning Committee, has decided to discontinue his active
participation in the discussion. Similarly, CHCA Parks Director Dave Dearborn has set aside his
Parks directorship but, thankfully, will continue as a valued member of our board of directors. What
began as a collegial and good-natured effort, with quick resolutions identified for a number or Rotary
Park sore points has, as the remaining issues boiled down to this one, become a surprisingly
difficult and strained process. It has been enervating for all involved, I believe. We thank everyone
involved in the ongoing discussion and everyone who has submitted comments through the various
channels made available over the last eight months.
With that difficult Rotary Park business thus updated and accounted for, we can turn to a review
of recent events of a happier nature: July 15 saw what I believe to be the 12th annual Crescent
Heights Stampede Breakfast go ahead without a hitch. Over the history of our breakfast we have
been extremely fortunate with the weather and this year was no exception. With the wonderful
Blueswak band and real maple syrup, a great many people took the opportunity to renew their
CHCA membership or join us for the first time. Special thanks to Jonathan and Alison Martin, for
tending our membership table, and to the Neighbour to Neighbour and Building Safe Communities
volunteers for making information resources available to attendees, as well as a wonderful gift
basket as a door prize. The breakfast would simply never happen were it not for the many volunteers
that help out: thanks to all of you including our CHCA board colleagues. And finally, thanks to Daniel
Dang, who took the lead organizing role for this year’s breakfast, and also did the lion’s share of
provisioning for the event.
Word arrives this past week from Casino Advisor Paul Drebit that Crescent Heights’ next fund raising
$POUJOVFEPOQBHF
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President’s Notebook cont. from page 5
Casino is scheduled for Wednesday and Thursday, March 20 and 21,
2013. We hope it will be “once more into the cash cage, dear friends” for
many of our regular and returning volunteers, and as always it is a unique
opportunity to witness the unique world of casino gambling up close,
without losing any money in the process. Watch this space for further
details as the event approaches, and think about whether you might be
able to contribute a volunteer shift at the Cowboys Casino (formerly the
Stampede Casino), very handy for us on 12th Avenue SE near Stampede
Park.

for displays, short talks by invited guests, and something good to eat.

One of our newest CHCA board colleagues is Kellee Grounds. Her energy
and initiative helped CHCA make an application for a round of grant
funding that could help fund a new and much improved floor for the main
level of the hall. As anyone who has checked out our online availability
calendar lately can attest, our hall is a busy place, and the uses and user
groups continue to change over time. It all means more wear and tear
and a shorter lifecycle for our existing floor. Earlier this year saw weekly
Family Yoga sessions on Sundays, and other Dance, Fitness, Tai Chi and
active use groups are using our hall on a regular basis. While not yet in
a position to install a true athletic floor, Kellee has sourced and costed a
more forgiving flooring material better suited to physical activity. With the
help of former CHCA director Anne Underwood, a suitable material has
been identified and the grant application is percolating its way through
the process.

The Crescent View is published ten times per year.

We will soon be facing pressures on our existing distribution arrangements
for this noble community organ, The Crescent View. Our east and west
side distribution managers will both be retiring this fall and replacement
volunteer distribution people are urgently needed. The job, for east and
west side distribution chiefs, respectively, is to bundle our total newsletter
print run of 2500 copies among roughly each of 25 volunteer carriers,
east and west side, once again. Complicating the distribution role is the
fact that we continue to lose volunteer carriers, and we are working with
our Publisher, Ellis Evans Design Ltd., to look into a hybrid distribution
model, involving Canada Post, for certain postal codes, that would give
us better penetration into secure multi-unit buildings, and allow us to re-jig
our existing volunteer carrier routes. Watch this space to see how we sort
out our newsletter delivery challenges over the coming months. And if you
thing you might like to pick up a delivery route, as an opportunity to get
out of the house and have a stroll in your home community, some choice
routes are available.
Finally this month, as is promoted elsewhere in this edition of the newsletter,
our third annual Neighbour to Neighbour community event is scheduled
for September 30th at St. Vladimir’s Cultural Centre on Meredith Road
NE. The theme for this year’s event is “Connect with the Past, Create
the Future.” We’ll be taking a look at the history of the immediate area
around St. Vlad’s, the south-south-east corner of Crescent Heights, which
has a rather salty history. There will also be an opportunity to see some
future development initiatives for the area, including one that may be the
beginning of the transformation of this pocket of our community, that is in
some respects a kind of rough and tumble area. We hope you can join us
3EPTEMBER 

That was the summer that was for 2012, as many Crescent Heights
residents prepare to go back to school and back to work after their
summer break. Please join us at the end of the month of you can for our
next N2N event.

Newsletter Editorial Deadlines
Deadline: The 10th of each month for the following month. For example:
To be published in the June issue, the deadline is May 10. Special
September issue deadline: August 5 (to accommodate all the ‘back-toschool’ material).
The July/August issue is combined into one publication and so is the
December/January issue. The deadlines for these two issues are June
10 and November 10 respectively.
Please email your articles or event listings, as an attachment in MS Word
form, to Elizabeth Hancock at chcaview@gmail.com.

NE and NW Distribution/
Circulation Managers needed
for The Crescent View
Penny Smith will be stepping down as the Distribution/Circulation
Manager after the September View distribution. Here is an outline of
the position:
• approximately 10 boxes of
newsletters are delivered to your
home, ten months of the year. You
will be contacted by the Publisher
as to the delivery date and time;
• you deliver 4 boxes to the NW
distributor in Crescent Heights;
• the remaining copies are sorted
into bundles for 23 carriers in the
NE which you deliver in bundles to their homes;
• will need a place to sort the newsletter and a car for delivery.
All information such as carrier’s names, number of copies, addresses and
phone numbers will be provided.
Please contact Penny Smith through e-mail at: smithpenny@shaw.ca
if you are interested in volunteering for this position or if you have any
questions. Thanks!
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RENFREW
AUTO SERVICE

Personalized service for your vehicle...

Serving your community for over 18 years!
Check your gas cap!
A damaged, loose or missing cap will
allow fuel to vapor off in the atmosphere.
It will probably turn on the
check engine light too!
• Brakes and Tune-ups
• Fuel injection diagnostics
• Oil/Lube/Filter
• Coolant flush
• Transmission and
Power Steering flush

• General Repairs
• Vehicle Inspections
• Brake flush
• Tires/Batteries
• New car and old car
scheduled maintenance

Owner: Earl Reimer

403-277-8621
1212 Edmonton Trail NE

de WAAL
MUSIC STUDIO
263-3339

NEW! Extended hours!

Since
1979

Dr. Laura Brescia, DDS, BSc

Dr. Greg Broyde, DDS, BSc

Please join us in welcoming Dr. Greg Broyde to our Bridgeland Dental team!

Drums • Piano • Bass
Voice • Guitar • Trombone
Saxophone • Clarinet
Trumpet • Flute
Lower Level, Rear Entrance
of the de Waal Block

32b 4th Street NE
Bridgeland District
1½ blocks north of Memorial Drive

www.dewaalmusic.com


We are a family oriented dental clinic conveniently located in Bridgeland. Our goal
is to provide outstanding dental care in a relaxed and comfortable environment.
We welcome people of all ages, with wide ranging dental needs including...
• Teeth whitening and cosmetic dentistry
• Children’s dentistry
• Examinations and cleanings
• Invisalign® orthodontics
• Crowns
• Root canals
• Tooth removal and wisdom teeth
• Treatment of anxious patients
• White fillings
• Emergency dental care
• Porcelain fillings, onlays and inlays
EXTENDED HOURS - early morning,
evenings and Saturday appointments.
FIND US ON FACEBOOK!
Now Accepting New Patients!

939 General Ave NE • 403-262-1581
www.BridgelandDentalCare.com
4HE #RESCENT 6IEW
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Tom Pecek and Associates
General Dentistry

Our clinic is recently under new ownership, and Dr. Tom Pecek and
our team look forward to meeting residents of the Crescent Heights/
Bridgeland community! We strive to provide personalized, quality care
to all our clients, and to empower them to make informed decisions
about their oral health.
• Flexible Evening and Weekend Appointments Available
• Direct Billing to your Insurance Company (you pay only the difference)
• New Patients and Emergencies Welcome
• Complimentary Consultations (implants, cosmetics, orthodontics, 2nd opinions)
• Languages Spoken Including English, Cantonese, Mandarin, Vietnamese
• Free Parking

We look forward to meeting you!
Tom Pecek And Associates
#5, 1217 Centre St NW
Tel 403.230.2288 Fax 403.230.8800
Mondays to Fridays 9:00am - 7:00pm
Saturdays 9:00am - 5:00pm Sundays & Holidays - Closed

www.pecekandassociates.com

FREE demo classes
Sept 12 and 19
Please call to book a time.
8FSFJOUIFOFJHICPSIPPEDBMMUPEBZ

Kindermusik with Miss Pam

403-457-4126

Classes held at
Renfrew Community Hall
811 Radford Road NE

&NBJMQMBDVTUB!NFDPN

Support your
community!
Buy your
membership today.
Membership form
on page 30.

We’re on the Web!
If you would like access to the newsletter
on the web, you can visit
http://www.calgaryarea.com/nw/crescenthts/crescent.htm

and you will see The Crescent View PDF
underneath the Block Watch Logo.
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Residential Parking Permits

Wild Rose United Church

It’s Time To Renew Your Residential Parking Permits

September is a busy month for Wild Rose United Church…

This is a reminder that Residential Parking Zone M permits expire October
31st, 2012. You may obtain your year 2012/2013 permits beginning
September 1st from the Calgary Parking Authority. Your permits may be
renewed in one of the following ways:
1. The permit may be picked up at our office at the address listed below.
The bylaw requires that you present a valid ALBERTA vehicle registration
for each vehicle requiring a permit, showing the correct address within the
restricted zone as well as a copy of some other proof of address, such as
a cable or utility bill. Please don’t forget your vehicle registration!
2. If you wish, you may mail or fax a photocopy of your entire valid vehicle
registration(s) along with a copy of some other proof of address, such
as a cable or utility bill (Drivers’ license does not fax well). We will mail
your permit to you. See address and fax number below. Be sure to allow
enough time for mailing.

The Zone is coming… At Wild Rose United Church we believe children
have enough school, we take the tradition out of Sunday school and add
an element of discovery. In the Zone children will become detectives; with
the right tools they will to discover the mysteries of life, the bible and the
world. The Zone is open to children 4-12, and will run each Sunday from
10:15-11:15; registration is free and will take place on September 9th at
9:30-12:00.

It is your responsibility to renew your permits in a timely manner in order
to avoid receiving a parking violation.
CALGARY PARKING AUTHORITY
620 – 9 Avenue SW, Calgary, AB T2P 1L5
Phone: (403) 537-7000 Fax: (403) 537-7001
Business Hours: 8:00am-4:15pm Monday-Friday

Crescent Heights Affordable
Housing Development
The City of Calgary is considering construction of a multi-residential
development on two vacant parcels of City-owned land at 210 and 212
– 15th Ave. N.E. For more information on the project, latest news and
project updates, please visit calgary.ca/affordablehousingdevelopments.
Lee Prevost, Project Manager, The City of Calgary
403.268.8732, lee.prevost@calgary.ca

Building Safe Commnities
Next Building Safe Commnities Scheduled Event
The Building Safe Communities group had an information table at both the
Crescent Heights Clean-Up and the Stampede Breakfast and held a draw
for a gift basket. Lucky winners were George Hill and Emily Deere. Watch
for us at the N2N event at St. Vladmir’s Cultural Center on September 30.
This year’s theme is “Connect with the Past, Create the Future” and will
include some history on southeast Crescent Heights and an update of
where we are today and plans for the future!
3EPTEMBER 

Over the age of 12, looking for new friends, fun times, interested in joining
a band? Join musician and funny guy Andrew Nicholson every Sunday
evening to hang out, jam and meet new people. All youth between the
ages of 13-18 are welcome!
Calling all parents! Starting on Monday September 17th the Parent / Tot
play group will be resuming. This is a non-denominational group. We
will meet every Monday from 9:30-11:30; this is a great opportunity for
parents to get out of the house and interact with other parents and give
their children a chance to meet friends, run around and learn new things.
Please email or call Kim to register, kim@wildroseunited.ca 403-6305944. Children of all ages are welcome.
Hungry? Wild Rose is trying to start up a Community Kitchen if you are
interested in having the opportunity to plan and cook a collection of
nutritious and budget-friendly meals that you can take home and freeze
for a low cost of around $2.00 meal then perhaps the Community Kitchen
is for you. The group will meet twice a month once to plan and another to
cook; we will make a total of 14 take home family meals for a cost of about
$30.00. Please contact Kim at 403-630-5944 or call the church office at
403-277-5576 if you or someone you know might be interested in the
great program.
Please check out our website www.wildroseunited.ca for more events!

Crime Detection Program
Sign up for this Free Vehicle Crime Detection Program
with the Calgary Police Service
During the first five months of this year, five vehicles were stolen from
our community. This program may thwart the theft of your vehicle and is
available to any Albertan. Upon enrollment in the Stop! Thief program,
the registered owner receives a sticker to place in the rear window of the
vehicle. This indicates that between 1:00 am and 5:00 am, the vehicle is
not normally driven. Police could then stop the vehicle & check the drivers
license and registration if driven during that time period.
Enrollment can be done on-line at https://www.ama.ab.ca/forms/stop_
thief_registration or by visiting an AMA office or any police station. Terms
and conditions apply such as removing the sticker if the vehicle is sold.

4HE #RESCENT 6IEW

A Message from the Building Safe Communities Group


Community Liaison Officer
Monthly Report
Tip of the Month (July): How do I report illegally parked vehicles or
vehicles that have been abandoned on or near my property?
To report illegally parked or abandoned vehicles please contact the
Calgary Parking Authority at 403-537-7100, 24 hours a day, seven days
a week. For further information please check out their website at www.
calgaryparking.com

Crime Statistics

YOGA CLASS

Statistics for: Crescent Heights to June 2012
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Robbery Commercial
Robbery Street
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To register call Lana Libke at (403) 870-6679
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2012 YTD 2011 YTD 2012 June 2011 June
1(0)
2( 1)
0( 0)
1( 1)
1(0)

3( 2)

0( 0)

1( 1)

House Break And Enter

33( 3)

19( 2)

7( 0)

2( 0)

Shop Break And Enter

8( 1)

19( 3)

2( 1)

4( 1)

Theft Of Vehicle (U & O)

5( 0)

7( 1)

0( 0)

0( 0)

Mischief To Property

7( 5)

10( 8)

0( 0)

1( 1)

Property Damage

16( 3)

20( 4)

4( 0)

4( 1)

Theft Under

23( 5)

22( 4)

2( 1)

6( 1)

Theft From Vehicle (U & O)

28( 1)

30( 2)

3( 0)

10( 0)

Aggravated Assault

0( 0)

0( 0)

0( 0)

0( 0)

Assault With Weapon

0( 0)

4( 3)

0( 0)

0( 0)

Assault Causing Bodily Harm

0( 0)

3( 3)

0( 0)

0( 0)

Assault/common Assault

9( 7)

10( 10)

3( 2)

2( 2)

Crime Statistics
Statistics for: Crescent Heights to July 2012

Robbery Commercial

2012 YTD 2011 YTD 2012 July
2( 0)
2( 1)
1( 0)

2011 July
0( 0)

Robbery Street(Roll)

2( 0)

3( 2)

1( 0)

0( 0)

House Break And Enter

37( 5)

24( 2)

5( 0)

5( 0)

Shop Break And Enter

11( 1)

20( 4)

2( 0)

1( 1)

Theft Of Vehicle (U & O)

6( 0)

8( 1)

1( 0)

1( 0)

Mischief To Property

9( 7)

10( 8)

1( 1)

0( 0)

Property Damage

20( 6)

24( 4)

4( 2)

4( 0)

Theft Under

28( 5)

25( 4)

4( 0)

3( 0)

Theft From Vehicle (U & O)

29( 1)

38( 2)

1( 0)

8( 0)

Aggravated Assault

0( 0)

0( 0)

0( 0)

0( 0)

Assault With Weapon

0( 0)

4( 3)

0( 0)

0( 0)

Assault Causing Bodily Harm

0( 0)

3( 3)

0( 0)

0( 0)

Assault/common Assault

10( 8)

12( 11)

1( 1)

2( 1)
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Tip of the Month (August): OBSERVE. RECORD. REPORT.
For an emergency or a crime in progress, call 911 immediately.
To report suspicious activity, call the Calgary Police Service nonemergency line: 403-266-1234.
The Calgary Police Service also offers a 24-hour Hearing Impaired nonemergency line: 403-538-6147.

CHCA Community Hall
Activities and Events
September Community Calendar
04 ........................CHCA Traffic & Planning Meeting 7-10pm
11 ........................CHCA Board Meeting 7pm

Remember everything you can. The 911 communications officer will ask
you questions such as:
What happened? How long ago?
Where?
How many people were involved?
How would you describe those people? Did they say anything?
Were they armed with any weapons?
Did they leave the scene on foot or in a vehicle?
Which direction were they travelling?

18 ........................CHCA Traffic & Planning Meeting 7-10pm
25 ........................Mental Health Town Hall 7-9pm

September at the Hall
SUNDAYS:

Pentecostal Church Public Service 10am – noon

WEDNESDAYS:

Fitness Class 6:30-7:15am, Call Lana 403-999-5373
CHCA Playgroup 10 – 11:30am
For info call Stacie 403-670-6872

Alternatively, you may submit an ANONYMOUS tip to Crime Stoppers
TALK: 1-800-222-8477 • TYPE: www.tttTIPS.com • TEXT: “tttTIPS” to 274637

Tai Chi 7:30 – 9:30pm
THURSDAYS:

Fitness Class 5:30-8pm
For info call Lana 403-999-5373

For more a more detailed Hall Calendar and for event and activities
contact information please visit:
http://www.calgaryarea.com/nw/crescenthts/calendar/diary.asp

Free Women’s ESL Group
Meet your neighbours and practice English! Do you want to improve
your English? Do you want to meet new women in the Crescent Heights
neighbourhood? Drop in at one of our weekly NFNG groups (New Friends
and Neighbourhood Groups). We meet every week for 2 hours and
practice English, talk about life, tell our stories, have fun, and learn new
things! There is no cost. There are no immigration requirements and no
minimum English requirement!
It’s free and we have free childcare for kids 6 months old to 6 years old.
Visit one of our 16 locations throughout Calgary, including two in the
Crescent Heights area:
CIWA Evening Group at 138 4th Ave SE (Calgary Immigrant Women’s
Association) – Every Wednesday from 5-7PM (all year around).
Chinatown Group at 114 3rd Ave SE (Room 208) – Every Friday from 13PM starting on September 14th.
For more information, please contact:
Marilee Campbell - Program Coordinator,
New Friends and Neighbourhood Groups
Calgary Immigrant Women’s Association
Phone: 403-444-1752
Email: marileec@ciwa-online.com
Visit our website: www.ciwa-online.com
3EPTEMBER 

Message from your
Alderman Druh Farrell
Our office receives a number of calls every year regarding disputes
between neighbours, on a variety of issues including parking, noise, pets,
trees and fences. Before an issue escalates into a major conflict, there
are excellent resources available that can help. The Community Mediation
Calgary Society is a non-profit organization of professionally trained
volunteers that assist community members, associations and non-profit
organizations on managing and resolving conflicts. While few people are
aware of their services, they are an excellent and accessible tool.
Sometimes the way we communicate can create misunderstanding.
Community Mediation Calgary offers workshops on active listening and
purposeful speaking, how to run an effective and open meeting, and as
well can facilitate conflict assistance meetings to help everyone move
forward. Although it is preferable for all parties to participate in the
mediation process, in some situations this is not possible. The trained
volunteers can provide tools to one party to help them better understand
what they can control to change the conversation.
Resolving disputes in a mutually beneficial way can positively impact
the enjoyment of your property and more importantly, your general wellbeing. Community Mediation Calgary coordinators are available at 403269-2707 or coordinator@mediator.ab.ca.
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Canada Day eh?
by Stephanie Ho Lem
What No Parking Sign after 10 pm? They can’t stop me, it’s Canada
Day!

Kyrsten Blair, Director
beloveyoga.ca 403-276-5683
Beginner, Restorative, Yoga Strength, Core, Prenatal,
Mom & Baby, Parent & Tot, 3 & 4 yrs. Yoga Arts,
Dance Fusion, Gyrokinesis, Flow, Yin/Yang, Warm,
Privates, Parties, Schools, and Specialty Workshops!

There’s Permit Parking Only signs everywhere - forget it there’s no place
else to park.
If you want to come and see the fireworks, don’t think I can save you a
parking space in front of my house, you should of seen those eyes when
I told them NO Parking here.

We welcome Social Services patients!

Why are there so many cars lined up on our street? Well, they’re all trying
to go where there’s parking not knowing THERE ISN’T ANY SPACE LEFT
FOR PARKING.

We treat you as family!

There’s a fire truck trying to come down our street! There’s not enough
space, there’s only one way for the cars to go and that’s to turn around
but where?

ABOUT U DENTAL
DR. DAVID DYRHOLM, DDS

DR. ALENA SMADYCH, DDS

New patients always welcome
After hours emergencies accepted
Open 6 days/week - including evenings
Direct-billing to your insurance available

*FREE WHITENING*
With a New Patient Exam

CALL US AT 403-288-4444
#102-16 AVENUE NE
WEBSITE: WWW. ABOUTUDENTAL.COM
EMAIL: ABOUTUDENTAL@YAHOO.COM

FREE PA R K I N G!

That was sure good pizza, slip the boxes outside your door, no one will
see you.
Boy am I thirsty, is there more beer? Make sure you get rid of the empties
on the street as it’s illegal to have open liquor in the car.
Stop honking! I’m not going anywhere, can’t you see no one is moving!
Well if we have to sit here, we might as well, whistle or sing or holler.
I like that song … turn it up! LOUDER…
There’s a car in our backyard, must of knocked over the recycling bin as
garbage is everywhere. What should I do. Why don’t you put the recycle
stuff in their car!
There’s goes the fireworks! That lasted how many minutes? HAPPY
CANADA DAY!
Look at the cars lined up now, Centre Street must be blocked!
That truck has been idling in front of the house for a half hour and it’s not
moving.
Close the windows, the gas fumes are not good for you.

$MPTFUP%PXOUPXO 5SBOT$BOBEB)JHIXBZ
$BMHBSZ;PP 'PSU$BMHBSZ #JLF1BUIT
8JSFMFTT*OUFSOFU"WBJMBCMF

$PNGPSUBCMF GBNJMZGSJFOEMZBUNPTQIFSF
4QFDJBMTGPSWJTJUJOHSFMBUJWFT
UI"WFOVF/&
$BMHBSZ "#5&;
 


It would have been nice if the City told us how they were going to handle
the incoming and outgoing traffic into our community. To tell you the truth,
there wasn’t a plan, or at least that is what the boys in blue said.
Daddy, I just saw someone pee on our tree.

IVHIFTIPVTF!OVDMFVTDPN
7JTJUVTBU
XXXIVHIFTIPVTFDB
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MEN - DON’T BE A COUCH POTATO!
There is a good dance club where you can meet
women. Dancing is good exercise and fun too.
Come dance with us at our
Singles Square Dance Club.
The cost is very reasonable.
Beginners classes start
Sept. 10 at 8pm.
For more
E-mail: ldearl@telus.net
information... or Phone: 403-265-9697

Volunteer Recognition
Is there a volunteer in your community who deserves to be recognized?
The Federation of Calgary Communities is excited to announce that
we are now accepting nominations for the 2012 Encana Community
Volunteer Awards! There are 20,000 volunteers in the community
association movement in Calgary. Help us recognize one of them from
your community!
You know that volunteer who always steps up to help out without being
asked, staying late after an event, or getting up early to flood the ice rink.
Or the group of volunteers who come together to complete a big project or
event for the community that creates a strong sense of belonging. There’s
also the volunteer who is so enthusiastic and passionate about where
they live that they spark interest among others to also get involved in
the community. And for many communities, there is that one volunteer
who has been a part of improving neighbourhood life through a lifetime of
dedication and service to their community.
No matter the kind of volunteer, there is an award to recognize their time
and achievements. Nominate your most deserving community volunteer
today and help celebrate Calgary’s 20,000 community association
volunteers! There are four different awards to choose from when
nominating someone:

The WORX, a project of Prospect Human Services,
connects you to a better future. If you have a disability
and are actively looking for employment, call The WORX.
We’ll tap into your extensive network of employers and
help you get a job fast. From resume assistance to
direct employment placement, we will connect you to
the workforce now. Call or email today!
E-mail: referrals@theworx.org
Phone: 403.237.2822
The WORX
915 33 Street NE
Calgary, AB, T2A 6T2
Mon - Fri: 9am- 5pm
www.theworx.org

• The Step Up Award
• The Spark Award
• The Be Part of It Group Award
• The Community Builder Award
Please visit www.calgarycommunities.com for detailed descriptions
of the four awards and the nomination form. The deadline to nominate
someone for a 2012 Encana Community Volunteer Award is September
15th, 2012.
The winners will be featured in a short video and presented with their
award at our Volunteer Recognition celebration in December, 2012.
Details to come. If you have any questions, please contact Rebecca
Dakin with The Federation at (403)244- 4111 ext. 204 or communityrelati
ons@calgarycommunities.com.

Join our Crescent View
enRoute Challenge!
Take a pic at school, at work, around town, with family,
with friends, with a celebrity... just about anywhere!

Send your pic to: ellisevansdesign@shaw.ca
The Crescent View newsletter at the Building Safer
Communities Info Table at the annual CHCA BBQ!
- Photo by Michael W.
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NEW!

TRADES CAREER START

Come enjoy our
exciting menu, speciality
beer & wines and daily
fresh baking and in a
relaxing, urban oasis!

Are you 18-30 years old? Unemployed?

Do you want to start a career in Auto
Body, Auto Service, Heavy Duty
Mechanics or Welding?
Inquire about our FULLY FUNDED 24 week program.
Living cost subsidies are available. Classes start monthly.
Job opportunities available upon graduation.

1002 Edmonton Trail NE 403-250-9984

Call 403-287-3132 www.motiveaction.com

Join our Crescent View
enRoute Challenge!
Take a pic at school, at work, around town, with family,
with friends, with a celebrity... just about anywhere!

Send your pic to: ellisevansdesign@shaw.ca
The Crescent View newsletter at the Crescent Heights
Bapist Church Stampede Breakfast!
- Photo by Michael W.
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Crescent
View
Newsletter
Deadlines
Your CHCA community newsletter
is published ten times per year.
Dec and Jan are combined into
a single issue; July and Aug are
combined into a single issue.
Editorial deadlines are the 10th of
the month prior to issue month.
Eg: Nov 2012 issue editorial
deadline is Oct 10th.
NOTE: one exception - the Sept
issue editorial deadline is Aug 1st.
Sept issues are distributed earlier.
Send your editorial submissions
to: chcaview@gmail.com
For advertising info contact:

ellisevansdesign@shaw.ca

Good Food Box Program
Wild Rose United Church is proud to be a depot for the Good
Food Box program. The schedule has recently changed for 2012
please see below;

2012 Good Food Box Order and Delivery Schedule
South of 16 Ave/ West of Centre Street
Order Deadline

Delivery Date (Wednesday’s)

September 4th before 10:00am
October 9th before 10:00am
November 13th before 10:00am

September 13th
October 18th
November 22nd

Three sizes of boxes are available: Small $20.00, Medium $25.00 and Large $30.00
Please phone: 403-277-5576 to order your box.
Please note that cash and order must be received prior to the order deadline and if mailing please
submit order 4 days prior to deadline. Thank you!

Great Crescent Heights location steps
from pathways, downtown, river, and
shopping. Cute home, good investment
for the first time buyer or investor.
Lots of updates through out the years.
Single garage with newer door.
Fully finished basement.
Pictures and virtual tour at
WWW.EWINGTEAM.CA

Bill & Amy Ewing
(father - daughter team)

CIR Realty - Calgary
707-10 Avenue
1935-32 Avenue NE
8060 Silver Springs Blvd
11012 Macleod Trail

Call Bill: 403.605.3620
bewing@cirrealty.ca • www.ewingteam.ca

Contact The Ewing Team Today!
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Crescent Heights High School’s
Olympic Pride and Joy - Akeem Haynes
by Deb Kotlewski
How many high schools can boast that a recent grad has made it to the
Olympics? Well, Crescent Heights is able to, and is unbelievably proud
of it’s 2010 Grad, Akeem Haynes, who is in London and hoping for a spot
on the 4X100 men’s relay team. He finished fourth at the June Canadian
trials in Calgary for the men’s 100 M, and had been training with the relay
squad in Ottawa and Germany, before heading to London

Good luck Akeem, we wish you all the best - and we’ll be watching and
cheering! It is truly a privilege to watch history in the making, and someone
we know and love, making history!

At Crescent, he made his mark on both the football and track teams,
received many outstanding athletic awards, and was rewarded with a full
track scholarship to Barton County Community College in Kansas.
His family came from Jamaica to Yellowknife and after 3 years, thankfully
to Calgary, where Crescent was privileged to have him as a student who
has inspired so many people, both young and old, to pursue their dreams,
work hard and never give up. In the July 26 Calgary Sun article about him,
he stated that, “I want to make everybody proud - I hope I did.”
Fourth fastest 100M in Canada, at age 20, and at the Olympics? You can
bet we’re proud! Proud to be Canadian, proud to see one of “our own”
make it to the Olympics, and proud that one of our Crescent Heights High
School grads is making his mark in this world, one race at a time.

Many thanks
to Pat Salt
and Keiko Hinatsu
who made a donation
to the CHCA!

Akeem Haynes, center, with Armin Rouhi (l) and Jason Kotlewski (r),
who competed in Shot Put at the High School Invitational
at the Calgary Track and Field Nationals in June, 2012.

A special “thank you” to
Cindy Dowell
for helping to deliver
The Crescent View.
Your volunteer efforts are
very much appreciated!

Join our Crescent View
enRoute Challenge!
Take a pic at school, at work, around town, with family,
with friends, with a celebrity... just about anywhere!

Send your pic to: ellisevansdesign@shaw.ca
The Crescent View newsletter at the Crescent Heights
Bapist Church Stampede Breakfast!
- Photo by Michael W.
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#SJEHFMBOE3JWFSTJEF$PNNVOJUZ"TTPDJBUJPO
)BMM$FOUSF"WFOVF/&
1I )BMMFNBJMIBMM!CSDBDBMHBSZPSH
/FXTMFUUFSFNBJMOFXTMFUUFS!CSDBDBMHBSZPSH
7JTJUPVSXFCTJUFBUXXXCSDBDBMHBSZPSHGPSBDPNQMFUF
MJTUJOHPGQSPHSBNTBOEDMBTTFT

$SFTDFOU)FJHIUT$PNNVOJUZ"TTPDJBUJPO
)BMMOE4USFFU/8
)BMM3FOUBMT$BMM
/FXTMFUUFSFNBJMFMJ[IBODPDL!TIBXDB

3FOGSFX$PNNVOJUZ"TTPDJBUJPO
)BMM3BEGPSE3PBE/&1I
)BMM3FOUBMT$BMMBOEMFBWFNFTTBHF
/FXTMFUUFSOFXTMFUUFS!SFOGSFXDPNNVOJUZDB

8FFLMZ 8BMLJOH (SPVQ *OUFSFTUFE JO XBMLJOH  8FSF TUBSUJOH B
XFFLMZHSPVQUPXBMLUISPVHIPVUPVSDPNNVOJUZ+PJOVTFBDI.POEBZ
BUQNBUUIFDPNNVOJUZIBMM&NBJMUPDSFTIUTXBML!HNBJMDPNJGZPV
BSFJOUFSFTUFE

3FOGSFX#JOHP5IFMJUUMFIBMMXJUIUIFCJHQBZPVUT
4BUVSEBZBOE.POEBZFWFOJOHT/JDLFM(BNFTBUQN SFHVMBS
HBNFTBUQN 4BUFMMJUFBUQN$PODFTTJPOPQFO
'JWF4BUFMMJUF#JOHPXJOOFSTJOUIFMBTUGFXNPOUIT

&NQUJFT 'PS &RVJQNFOU $SFTDFOU )FJHIUT )JHI 4DIPPMT NPOUIMZ
ESPQPõ CPUUMF ESJWFT SFTUBSU 4FQU   GSPN OPPO 5IBOLT GPS
IFMQJOHTVQQPSUWBSJPVTDMVCTBOEUFBNTZPVSEPOBUJPOTNBLFBIVHF
EJõFSFODFUPVT%SPQPõTUBLFQMBDFUIFTFDPOE4BUVSEBZPGUIFNPOUI
4FQU 0DU /PW %FD
5IBOLTGPSZPVSDPOUJOVJOHTVQQPSU

3FOGSFX 3$" 0QFO)PVTFBOE.FNCFSIJQ%SJWF
4FQU /PPOQN$PõFF DPPLJFTBOEIBMMUPVST

#SJEHFMBOE $PNNVOJUZ $MFBOVQ $PNQMJNFOUBSZ CSFBLGBTU GPS
DMFBOVQ WPMVOUFFST BU BN BU UIF #SJEHFMBOE $PNNVOJUZ $FOUSF
CVJMEJOH QSPWJEFE CZ /BUVSNFOE o B OFX /BUVSPQBUIJD DMJOJD BOE
TVQQMFNFOUTUPSFMPDBUFEPOTU"WF/&5IFDPNNVOJUZDMFBOVQ
JTBIVHFQSPKFDU1MFBTFDPNFPVUBOEIFMQ
#SJEHFMBOE 'BSNFST .BSLFU  1MBOU B TFFE BOE XBUDI JU HSPX
JG ZPV XPVME MJLF UP KPJO VT GPS EJTDVTTJPOT SFHBSEJOH UIF DSFBUJPO
PG B #SJEHFMBOE 'BSNFST .BSLFU QMFBTF DPOUBDU %BSMB CZ FNBJMJOH
ENGSJFEU!HNBJMDPN
"UUFOUJPOBMMXBMLFST.FFUBUUIF#3$"QBSLJOHMPUFWFSZ.POEBZ
FWFOJOHoXBMLJOHCFHJOTBUQNBXFXBMLGPSBCPVUBOIPVS8F
DBOBEBQUUPTQFFE BHJMJUZBOEBCJMJUZTPQMFBTFDPNFKPJOVT'PSNPSF
JOGPSNBUJPODPOUBDUCSJEHFMBOESVOXBML!HNBJMDPN
#SJEHFMBOE3JWFSTJEF1MBZHSPVQ8FNFFU8FEOFTEBZTGSPNBN
UP OPPO BU UIF #SJEHFMBOE $BNQVT PG $FOUSF 4USFFU $IVSDI  "
4USFFU/&'PSNPSFJOGPSNBUJPOFNBJMFWFOUT!CSDBDBMHBSZPSH
8PNFOT$FOUSF5IF8PNFOT$FOUSFPG$BMHBSZJTBVOJRVFTUSFFU
GSPOUPSHBOJ[BUJPOUIBUQSPWJEFTBWBSJFUZPGTFSWJDFTBOEPQQPSUVOJUJFT
UP UIF XPNFO PG $BMHBSZ 8F PõFS ESPQJO TVQQPSU TFSWJDFT BOE BMM
QSPHSBNTBOETFSWJDFTBSFGSFF+PJOVTGPSBXPSLTIPQPSESPQJOGPSDPõFF
BOEUPDPOOFDUXJUIPUIFSXPNFO8FBSFMPDBUFEBUoTU"WF/&
:PVDBOSFBDIVTBUPSJOGP!XPNFOTDFOUSFDBMHBSZPSH

School’s back!
Please drive
with extra care!
569&%01"3,
5VYFEP1BSL$PNNVOJUZ"TTPDJBUJPO
)BMM"WFOVF/&
1I
/FXTMFUUFSFNBJMTBN!DIFSVCDPOTVMUJOHDPN
:BSEBOE)BMM.BJOUFOBODF4BUVSEBZo4FQUFNCFS
7PMVOUFFSTOFFEFEUPIFMQUSBOTQMBOUUSFFTBOEZBSEBOEIBMMDMFBOVQ
1MFBTF FNBJM UQDBOFXTMFUUFS!IPUNBJMDPN PS MFBWF ZPVS OBNF BOE
OVNCFSBUUIF)BMM
:PHBCFHJOT5VFTEBZ 4FQUFNCFSUIBUJO6QQFS)BMM
61$0.*/(&7&/54BUUIFIBMM
4FQU $PNNVOJUZ4VQQFS$BCCBHF3PMMT
1FSPHJFT,VCBTB
/PW $PNNVOJUZ4VQQFS3PBTU1PSL
%FD$PNNVOJUZ4VQQFS5VSLFZ)BN
/05&$PNNVOJUZTVQQFSJTBUQNBOEDPTUTQFSQFSTPO DIJMESFO
ZFBSTPMEBOEZPVOHFSFBDI
0VSFWFOUTBSFPQFOUPFWFSZPOFNFNCFST SFTJEFOUT GBNJMZ
BOEGSJFOETPG5VYFEP1BSLCPUIJOBOEPVUTJEFPVSDPNNVOJUZ
'PSNPSFJOGPSNBUJPOQMFBTFDBMM,FMMZBUPS#FWBU
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XJUIQSJPSJUZHJWFOUPBMVNOJBOE3FOGSFXSFTJEFOUT8FDVSM4BUVSEBZT
BUQNGSPN0DUPCFSUP.BSDI$PTU UFOUBUJWF $BMM(VZ/BU
GPSNPSFJOGPSNBUJPO$PNFPVUBOEIBWFTPNFGVO
'SFF0QFO3FOGSFX$PNNVOJUZ%BODF4FQU QNBUUIFIBMM
/PDPWFS FWFSZPOFXFMDPNF.VTJDTUBSUTBUQN"EVMUTPOMZ
+FMMZCFBO%BODFTQN NBJOIBMM (SBEFTXFMDPNF
'SJEBZ4FQU 'SJEBZ0DU 'SJEBZ/PW7PMVOUFFSTOFFEFE
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A little bit of help from you
can make a BIG difference!

#VOCVLBO ,BSBUF 5IJT OPODPNQFUJUJWF QSPHSBN GPDVTTFT PO
QSPWJEJOHQSBDUJDBMEFGFOTJWFTUSBUFHJFTBHBJOTUIBCJUVBMBDUTPGWJPMFODF
XJUIJOUIFUSBEJUJPOPGPMETUZMFLBSBUF5XPDMBTTFTBSFCFJOHPõFSFE
 "DIJMEDMBTTGPSDIJMESFOoZFBSTPGBHF1BSFOUQBSUJDJQBUJPOJT
TUSPOHMZFODPVSBHFE
   " TFDPOE DMBTT GPS UFFOT BOE BEVMUT XJUI IJHIFS JOUFOTJUZ BOE
DPNQMFYJUZ
"EEJUJPOBM JOGPSNBUJPO BCPVU #VOCVLBO LBSBUF QSPHSBNT DBO CF
PCUBJOFEBUXXXCVOCVLBODB
'"-- "/% 8*/5&3 130(3".4 '03 :065) )JHIMBOE 1BSL IBT
QBSUOFSFEXJUIBOVNCFSPGPUIFSOPSUIDFOUSBM$BMHBSZDPNNVOJUJFT
UP QSPWJEF TQPSUT QSPHSBNT GPS ZPVUI  "T POMJOF SFHJTUSBUJPO JT
FODPVSBHFEQMFBTFDIFDLPVUUIFGPMMPXJOHXFCTJUFTTPPO
XXXSFHJTUFSHJSMHVJEFTDB
XXXNDLOJHIUIPDLFZDPN
XXXHJSMTIPDLFZDBMHBSZDPN
XXXOPSUIDFOUSBMCCBMMDPN CBTLFUCBMM
XXXODVTPDDFSDB
XXXTDPVUTDB
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."3-#0306()
$BMHBSZ.BSMCPSPVHI$PNNVOJUZ"TTPDJBUJPO
)BMM.BSMCPSPVHI8BZ/&1I
)BMM3FOUBMT$BMMPSFNBJM
DBMNBSDB!UFMVTOFU
/FXTMFUUFSFNBJMDNDDOFXT!ZBIPPDPN
*OEPPS4PDDFS3FHJTUSBUJPO $.$""OE.FNPSJBM'$
.BSMCPSPVHI$PNNVOJUZ)BMM 6QTUBJST .BSMCPSPVHI8BZ/&
4BUVSEBZ "VHVTUQN
5IVSTEBZ 4FQUFNCFSQN
4BUVSEBZ 4FQUFNCFSQN
0OMJOFXXXNFNPSJBMGDDPNPSXXXNBSMCPSPVHIDBDB
2VFTUJPOT1IPOF1FUFSBU
#JOHPBUUIF#JOHP#BSO7PMVOUFFSTOFFEFE
1MFBTFDBMM.BSHBU
4DPVUJOH4DPVUJOHJTGPS#PZTBOE(JSMTBHFTBOEVQ
5IF&BTU$BMHBSZ4DPVU(SPVQDPWFSTBSFBT 1FOCSPPLF .BSMCPSPVHI 
.BSMCPSPVHI1BSLBOE'PSFTU)FJHIUTBOETVSSPVOEJOHBSFBT 
(VJEFT(VJEJOHJTUIFQMBDFGPSUPEBZTHJSMT4QBSLT"HFTUP 
#SPXOJFT"HFTUP (VJEFT"HFTUP 1BUImOEFST"HFTUP 
3BOHFST"HFTUP -FBEFST"HFT 7JTJUXXXHJSMHVJEFTDB
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Connections

"SFB&WFOUBOE
3FTPVSDF(VJEF

."3-#0306()DPOU

8*/450/)54ʰ.06/57*&8 .06/51-&"4"/5

130(3".4"55)&)"-.0/%"::PHBVQTUBJST'JSFTJEF3PPNUPQN1MFBTFDBMM
.BSHBUGPSJOGPSNBUJPO
56&4%":4PDJBMXBMLJOHoEPXOTUBJST UPBN
8&%/&4%":4QBSLTUPQN#SPXOJFTUPQN
#FBWFSTQN
5)634%": $MVC8IJTUBOE#SJEHFFWFSZ5IVSTEBZ
BUQNJO5IF"MQJOF-PGU OEMFWFM &MFWBUPSBWBJMBCMF 1PUMVDLMVODI
FWFSZUIJSE5IVSTEBZ/FXNFNCFSTXFMDPNF'BMMTFBTPOXJMMSFTVNF
PO4FQUFNCFSUI 
:PHBVQTUBJST'JSFTJEF3PPNQN$BMM.BSH#FSHFSBU
GPSJOGPSNBUJPO
'3*%":.JMJUBSZ8IJTUJOUIF"MQJOF-PGU &MFWBUPSBWBJMBCMF UIFUI
'SJEBZPGUIFNPOUI
4"563%":-PVOHF'JSFTJEF3PPN0QFOPOTPNF4BUVSEBZT8FBSF
UBLJOHQSJWBUFCPPLJOHT DBMMUIFPöDFBUUPCPPL
-BTU4BUVSEBZPGUIFNPOUI+BN4FTTJPOTBOE&VDISF&VDISFTUBSUTBU
FWFSZPOFXFMDPNF

8JOTUPO)UT.PVOUWJFX$PNNVOJUZ"TTPDJBUJPO
)BMM"WFOVF/&
)BMM3FOUBMT$BMMPS
&NBJMIBMMNBOBHFS!XJOTUPOIFJHIUTDB
/FXTMFUUFSFNBJMOFXTMFUUFS!XJOTUPOIFJHIUTDB

.PVOU1MFBTBOU$PNNVOJUZ"TTPDJBUJPO
)BMMOE"WFOVF/8
)BMM3FOUBMT$BMMPSFNBJM
IBMMSFOUBMT!NQDBDB
/FXTMFUUFSFNBJMQVCMJDJUZ!NQDBDB

(JSM(VJEF3FHJTUSBUJPO.POEBZ4FQU
5VYFEP $PNNVOJUZ (JSM (VJEFT PG $BOBEB 6OJU XJMM CF IPMEJOH UIFJS
BOOVBMSFHJTUSBUJPOBU8JOTUPO)FJHIUTDPNNVOJUZIBMMGSPNUP
QN5IFBOOVBMSFHJTUSBUJPOGFFJTQBZBCMFBUSFHJTUSBUJPO
*GZPVIBWFBOZRVFTUJPOTQMFBTFEPOPUIFTJUBUFUPDBMM
BOEMFBWFZPVSOBNFBOEQIPOFOVNCFSBOETPNFPOFXJMMSFUVSOZPVS
DBMM+PJOJOHVTJTFBTZXXXHJSMHVJEFTDBKPJO@VTPS

1MFBTBOU5JNFTo6QQFS)BMM "WF/8
1MFBTBOU5JNFTJTBOBEVMUTPOMZHSPVQUIBUNFFUTGSPNQNUPQN
POUIFOE8FEOFTEBZPGFBDINPOUIJOUIF6QQFS)BMM "WF
/8+PJOVTGPSHPPEDPOWFSTBUJPO HBNFT SFGSFTINFOUT BOEUIFPQ
QPSUVOJUZUPBEEZPVSJEFBTGPSPVUJOHTBOEPUIFSBDUJWJUJFT
0VUJOH)VUUFSJUF$PMPOZ5PVS 8FEOFTEBZ 4FQUFNCFS
*GZPVEMJLFUPCFJOGPSNFEPGPVSQMBOOFEBDUJWJUJFTBOEUSJQTJOBE
WBODF QMFBTFDPOUBDU-JOEBBU  PSMPIBOMPO!UFMVTOFU
:PVBMTPDBODIFDLNQDBDBGPSJOGPSNBUJPO

Get involved!
Your community
needs... YOU!
."3-#0306()1"3,
.BSMCPSPVHI1BSL$PNNVOJUZ"TTPDJBUJPO
)BMM.BEJHBO%SJWF/&
)BMM3FOUBMT$BMM
/FXTMFUUFSFNBJMNBSMQBSL!TIBXDB
)BMMPXFFO'BNJMZ'VO&WFOU0DUPCFSBUQN
$PNF DIFDL PVU UIJT XPOEFSGVM FWFOU GVMM PG DSBGUT BOE NBOZ PUIFS
TQPPLZBDUJWJUJFTGPSGBNJMZUPFOKPZ$PTUVNFTBSFXFMDPNFCVUOPU
OFDFTTBSZ$PTUQFSDIJME
1MFBTFQSFSFHJTUFSBUUIFDPNNVOJUZIBMM5JDLFUTXJMMCFBWBJMBCMF
POPSBGUFS0DUPCFS"MMGBNJMJFTXIPQSFSFHJTUFSXJMMHFUBTQFDJBM
IBMMPXFFOUSFBU$PNFIBWFTPNFTQPPLUBDVMBSGVO5IJTIBVOUFE
OJHIUXJMMCFmMMFEXJUIGVOUJNFGPSBMMUIFHIPVMTBOECPZT
+FMMZ#FBO%BODF4FQUFNCFSGSPNUPQN
'PSLJETBHFEUISV%+ DBOUFFOGBDJMJUJFTBOEQMFOUZPGGVO
5JDLFUT  NVTU CF QVSDIBTFE CZ B QBSFOU BOE UIF QBSFOUT NVTU
QSPWJEFOBNFTBOEDPOUBDUOVNCFST1BSFOUTNVTUQJDLUIFLJETVQ OP
DIJMESFOBSFBMMPXFEUPFYJUUIFCVJMEJOHXJUIPVUBQBSFOUBMFTDPSU
7PMVOUFFSTBSFBMXBZTBQQSFDJBUFEJGZPVDPVMEMJLFUPIFMQPVUQMFBTF
TUPQJOUPUIF$PNNVOJUZ$FOUFSPöDFPSDBMM
#MPPE%POPS$MJOJD0DUGSPNBNUPQN BUUIFIBMM
.BSMCPSPVHI1BSL1SF4DIPPM
0OHPJOH3FHJTUSBUJPO1MFBTFDBMM
-PNB4FOJPST8FEOFTEBZBGUFSOPPOTBUQN1MFBTFDBMM5POZBU
GPSNPSFJOGPSNBUJPO
%SPQJO 5BJ $IJ %SPQJO 5BJ $IJ JT IFME BU UIF .BSMCPSPVHI 1BSL
$PNNVOJUZ$FOUSFFWFSZ5VFTEBZGSPNUPBN
-&(0$POUFTU4BUVSEBZ 4FQUQFSFOUSZ
"HF(SPVQTZS %VQMF-FHP ZS ZS ZS "EVMU
'VMMDPOUFTUSVMFTBOEFOUSZGPSNTCZFNBJMBUNBSMQBSL!TIBXDB
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5BLF$BSFBOE4UBZ1SFQBSFE
8IBU$BOBEJBO3FE$SPTT'JSTU"JE$135SBJOJOH$PVSTF
8IFO4BUVSEBZBOE4VOEBZ 4FQU
8IFSF8JOTUPO)FJHIUT.PVOUWJFX$PNN)BMM "WFOVF/&
$POUBDU+BTPO(SFFOBUPSFNBJMXXXJNQBDUUBDDB
4XJOHJOH4JOHMFT4RVBSF%BODF$MVC
.&/%0/5#&"$06$)105"50$PNFEBODFXJUIVTBUPVS
4JOHMFT4RVBSF%BODF$MVC#FHJOOFSTDMBTTFTTUBSU4FQUBUQN
&NBJMMEFBSM!UFMVTOFUPSDBMMGPSNPSFJOGPSNBUJPO

36/%-&
3VOEMF$PNNVOJUZ"TTPDJBUJPO
)BMM4U/&
)BMM3FOUBMT$BMM
/FXTMFUUFSFNBJMSVNCMFT!TIBXDB
3VOEMFTCFTULFQUTFDSFU5IF4VNNJU1VCBUUIFIBMM
5IF4VNNJU1VCBMTPPõFSTQPPMUBCMFT EBSUCPBSET BTXFMMBTDSJCCBHF
HBNFT PO 5VFTEBZ BOE FVDISF PO 5IVSTEBZT 8JOH OJHIU JT TUJMM PO
8FEOFTEBZT'BNJMJFTBSFXFMDPNF
/&85&9"4)0-%&.0/4BUVSEBZOJHIUTBUQN
/0$"4)*/70-7&%y1PJOUT#BTFE4ZTUFN
$SJC/JHIUBUUIF3VOEMF4VNNJU1VC5VFTEBZTUPQN
)BWFEJOOFS QMBZDBSETBOEIBWFGVO GVO GVO"MMXFMDPNF
3VOEMF1MBZTDIPPM0OHPJOHSFHJTUSBUJPOT
0VS 1MBZTDIPPM JT GPDVTFE PO B MFBSO UISPVHI QMBZ FOWJSPONFOU  XF
MFBSONBOZiLJOEFSHBSEFOSFBEJOFTTwTLJMMT EPMPUTPGDSFBUJWFNPWF
NFOU QIZTJDBMFEVDBUJPO ESBNBUJDQMBZ TJNQMFTDJFODF PVUEPPSFY
QMPSBUJPOBOEFBSMZEJTDPWFSZ8FPõFSUIFGPMMPXJOHQSPHSBNT
'PVS:FBS0ME1MBZTDIPPM.8'BNBN $PTUNPOUI
.8BNBN $PTUNPOUI
.8QNQN $PTUNPOUI
5ISFF:FBS0ME1MBZTDIPPM55)BNBN $PTUNPOUI
55)QNQN $PTUNPOUI
"MMQSPHSBNTSFRVJSFB3FHJTUSBUJPO'FFPGBOEB3VOEMF ZFBSMZ 
$PNNVOJUZ.FNFCSTIJQ $BMMUPSFHJTUFS
3VOEMF4DPVUJOH
#FBWFST"HFTo $VCT"HFTo 4DPVUT"HFTo 
7FOUVSFST"HFTo 3PWFST"HFTo -FBEFST
5IF  / 1SPQFSUJFT 4DPVU (SPVQ SFMJFT PO EPOBUJPOT PG DBOT BOE
CPUUMFT XIJDIJTVTFEUPPõTFUUIFDPTUPGSVOOJOHUIFQSPHSBN*GZPV
XPVMEMJLFUPEPOBUFZPVST QMFBTFDPOUBDUVTBU
4FQUFNCFS3FHJTUSBUJPOTGPS(VJEJOHBOE4DPVUJOH
4FQU 
$ISJTUNBT$SBGUTBMF/PWFNCFS
*GZPVBSFBDSBGUFSBOEXPVMEMJLFUPIBWFBUBCMFBUUIJTTBMF QMFBTF
DPOUBDU 8FOEZ y FJUIFS DBMM  PS  BOE
MFBWFBNFTTBHF PSFNBJMNF!SVNCMFT!TIBXDB
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#PPL$MVCUI5VFTEBZ VTVBMMZ PGUIFNPOUIGSPNUPQNJOUIF
-PXFS)BMM0VS"VHVTUUICPPLJT5IF4FDSFU-JWFTPG#FFTCZ4VF
.POL,JEE0VS4FQUFNCFSUICPPLJT5IF#JTIPQT.BOCZ-JOEFO
.BD*OUZSF'PSNPSFJOGPFNBJMMPIBOMPO!UFMVTOFUPSDBMM-JOEBBU
 
.PVOU1MFBTBOU1MBZHSPVQ
4QPUTBSFTUJMMBWBJMBCMFGPSSFHJTUSBUJPOPO.POEBZ 5VFTEBZBOE5IVST
EBZNPSOJOHTBTXFMMBT'SJEBZBGUFSOPPOT

Marlborough Park
LEGO CONTEST - Sept. 22
Email for more details:
marlpark@shaw.ca
$304430"%4
$SPTTSPBET$PNNVOJUZ"TTPDJBUJPO
)BMM"WFOVF/&1I
)BMM3FOUBMT$BMMUIFIBMMBU
/FXTMFUUFSFNBJMDPOWFOPSFEJUPS!HNBJMDPN
'BDFCPPLQBHFIUUQPOGCNFGRRK-(
$SPTTSPBET $PNNVOJUZ 1SFTDIPPM "DDFQUJOH SFHJTUSBUJPOT GPS UIF
TDIPPMZFBS1MFBTFDBMMPSGPS
NPSFEFUBJMT
$SPTTSPBET $MVC.FFUFWFSZ.POEBZBUQNBUUIF$SPTTSPBET
$PNNVOJUZ $FOUSF +PJO VT GPS GVO UJNFT BOE NFFU ZPVS OFJHICPVST
'PS JOGPSNBUJPO DBMM  PS WJTJU PVS XFCTJUF BU XXX
DSPTTSPBETQMVTDMVCDPN
'SFF'BNJMZ.PWJF/JHIUTBSF#BDL'SJEBZ4FQUFNCFSUI%PPST
PQFO BU QN  NPWJF TUBSUT BU QN  1JDL VQ ZPVS 1FSL  PVS $$"
.FNCFSTIJQHFUTZPVBDPVQPOGPSB'3&&DPODFTTJPOJUFN
1VC/JHIUBU$SPTTSPBET4FQUUIBUQNJOUIF6QQFS)BMM
61$0.*/(&7&/54
$SPTTSPBET1SPHSBN3FHJTUSBUJPOQN4FQU
$$""OOVBM(FOFSBM.FFUJOHBOE#PBSE&MFDUJPOT4FQU
$SPTTSPBET$PNNVOJUZ$MFBOVQ4FQU
3FTPVSDF'BJSBU7JTUB)FJHIUT4DIPPMQN4FQU
$SPTTSPBET4DPVUJOH#PUUMF%SJWF4FQU
4JS+PIO'SBOLMJO#PUUMF%SJWF0DU
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Area Classified Ads
"/*."-3&4$6&

Adopt - Foster - Volunteer - Donate
Our volunteers range in age from
young children to seniors and all
are animal-lovers who are looking to
make a difference.

To learn more, please visit
albertaanimalrescuecrew.com

#"#:4*55&3)064&4*55&3
Babysitter/Nanny w/ Police check, CPR cert.
Casual days, eves, weekends, short term.
House sitting. Call Janice at 403-276-8182.

#&"65:
Mary Kay Cosmetics
and Dreamlashes by Debbie
VISIT www.debbiemaier.ca
or call 403.607.4758

#&%#3&",'"45

All Classified ads must be prepaid
Call 403-276-8108 to book your ad.

#&--:%"/$*/(

&"7&45306()*/(

&%6$"5*0/

Lotus Belly Dance Studio w/Ariellah
Exercise, Laughs, Self-Esteem Booster
247-9776 All year! www.bellydancetoo.com

Tony Peterson Eavestrough
Free estimates, prompt service, quality work
Call Tony 403-230-7428 (Since 1990)

St Alphonsus School-Sept 2012
Bridgeland area, transportation to/from
school daily. Contact Rhonda 403-277-9625

$"5&3*/(4&37*$&4

GUTTER DOCTOR - Eavestrough clean and
repair, fascia/soffit repairs, d/spouts, flashing.
Insured and guaranteed. Call (403) 714-0711

ENGLISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE (ESL)
FREE CLASSES! Conversational English
Wed at 7pm. 833 - 44 St. SE. For more information email: esl.eastcalgary@gmail.com

Office/Corp, Receptions/Weddings, Private
Professional Red Seal Chef. 403.828.1488
Visit us at: www.afinebalancecatering.com

$)*-%3&/4130(3".4
Kindermusik at Renfrew Community Center
Sing, Play and Learn with your child
For more info please call (403) 457-4126
or email: placusta@me.com

CLASSIFIED ADS

WORK
...FOR YOU!

&-&$53*$*"/4&37*$&4
2VBMJUZTFSWJDFBOEJOUFHSJUZ
UIBUXPOUMFBWFZPVTIPDLFE

&WFSUIJOHBSPVOEUIFIPNFCVTJOFTT
.BJOUFOBODFt3FOPWBUJPOTt$POTUSVDUJPO
3FTJEFOUJBMt$PNNFSDJBMt*OEVTUSJBM
-JDFOTFEt#POEFE

 

'SFF4JUF7JTJU#BTJD*OTQFDUJPO

$FSUJGJFE.BTUFS&MFDUSJDJBO

3"/%:413*55

0WFSZFBSTFYQFSJFODF

&%6$"5*0/

#&'03&"'5&34$)00-$"3&

ONLY PERFECT CLEANING SERVICES
References/Bonded. Free est. Non-abrasive,
ph-neutral, biodegradable supplies + microfibre cloths for top quality residential cleaning.
Call (403) 719-4052 or (587) 434-0798.

)&"-5)8&--/&44
Family Nutrition, Weight Loss
Sam Rafoss, RHN, NNCP, 403.988.7507
www.cherubconsulting.com

)&-18"/5&%

We are Hiring!

Clean home = peace of mind!
Clean, sort, organize, discard in your home.
I can help! Call 403.265.9274. Ref available.
TLC CLEANING, Licensed, Insured,
Bondable, WCB Covered, excellent rates
and references, enviro friendly options too!
Free estimates, call Carol at 403-614-8522

)"/%:."/4&37*$&4

"JSESJF&MFDUSJD-UE

$-&"/*/(4&37*$&4

Hughes’ House B & B. Crescent Hts. area.
Family-friendly. Visiting relative specials.
403.804.4431 Visit www.hugheshouse.ca

Book for Sept today - limited space. Bridgeland location. 1st Aid, Police check. 6:30am5:30pm including Pro Days.t 403.265.9274

CASH
CHEQUE

Three Streams Engineering Ltd. is a
rapidly growing, dynamic and multi-discipline
company providing leading edge in
Engineering, Procurement, and Construction
Management (EPCM) services to the Gas
and Oil industry in Western Canada and
internationally. TSE is presently focusing on
Heavy Oil and Pipeline projects.

Apply at: career@threestreams.com

www.threestreams.com

&-&7&/(3&"5$0..6/*5*&4ʰ0/&-0813*$&
‘TEXT ONLY’ CLASSIFIED ADS

First three lines ...............$79 (less than $7.50/community)
Each additional line ..... +$15
Over 31,500
BOLD font .................... +$15
copies each
edition
Custom font ...........+$20/line
VALUE DISCOUNTS FOR FREQUENCY ADVERTISING
3 editions: 10% OFF 5 editions: 15% OFF 10 editions: 20% OFF

Text ads only. Prices do not include GST.

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS (BOXES)
Regular Size - 1 edition ................. $119 (+GST)
Regular Size - 5 editions ............... $479 (+GST)
Regular Size - 10 editions ............. $899 (+GST)
Large Size - 1 edition..................... $169 (+GST)
Large Size - 5 editions ................... $699 (+GST)
Large Size - 10 editions ............... $1299 (+GST)
Frequency discounts have been applied to multi-edition display rates.

&NBJMFMMJTFWBOTEFTJHO!TIBXDBPSQIPOFUPQMBDFZPVSBE
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Area Classified Ads

CASH
CHEQUE

All Classified ads must be prepaid
Call 403-276-8108 to book your ad.

)0.&*.1307&.&/5

-"/%4$"1*/(:"3%$"3&

1-6.#*/(4&37*$&4

:0("

Tub tired looking-hard to clean-don’t like the
color? Call Obe / Arlene at BathMaster for
all refinishing needs! Call 403-293-4810
or calgary.bath@bathmaster.com

Tree Services - removal, prunning. We can
cut down prior quotes - SAVE MONEY!
Call 587-351-3354 and ask for Dave!

Superior Plumbing - Journeyman Plumber
Gas fitter. Bathrooms/Hot Water Tank/etc
No job too small! 403-477-9754
superior.plumbing@hotmail.com

One hr YOGA classes at Wild Rose
Church Tues 6:30pm or Thurs 7:15pm, Sept
- Dec 15 classes $157 (gst incl.)
BOOT CAMP Thurs 6 -7pm $236 (gst incl)
Sept - Dec. Register w/Lana at 403-870-6679

+6/,3&.07"Call Today for a FREE ESTIMATE
310-3867 (DUMP)
or Book Online at www.310-DUMP.com

-"/%4$"1*/(:"3%$"3&

CALGARY FENCE & DECK
Specializing in
wood fences and decks replacements & new projects.

Visit www.calgaryfence.ca
or call 403-461-6682
for a free quote today!

3EPTEMBER 

.64*$-&440/4
Dale Jackson - experienced piano teacher.
Mt. Royal branch instructor. All ages, all levels.
Pleasure, performance, exams, competition.
116-6 Ave NW. Call 403-277-3307 for info.
Piano/Music Theory - all ages & levels.
Mt. Pleasant and area in your home!
Call Jennifer 403-614-8563 or
jennifereteacher@hotmail.com

1-6.#*/(4&37*$&4
BLUE REEF PLUMBING 403-923-2918
24 hr Service, Seniors discount
$50 OFF NEXT REPAIR!
Drain cleaning, renovations, all services!
ALL WORK GUARANTEED!

803,'30.)0.&
You can be the ultimate author of your
bountiful life! For a FREE CD revealing
success secrets, please call 877-858-3006.

:0("
Yoga at Mount Pleasant Community Centre
Thursdays evenings starting Sept. 6
Level 1: 6:15-7:15pm Level 2: 7:30-8:30pm
Cost: 12 weeks for $130 or drop in $14
Yoga at Tuxedo Community Centre
Tuesday evenings starting Sept. 11
Mixed Level Vinyasa flow; 7:30-8:30 pm
Visit: trishhardyyoga.com for more info

YOGA CLASSES NEAR YOU!
At Mount Pleasant Community Centre
Thursdays evenings starting Sept. 6
Level 1: 6:15-7:15pm
Level 2: 7:30-8:30pm
Cost: 12 weeks for $130 or drop in $14
At Tuxedo Community Centre
Tuesday evenings starting Sept. 11
Mixed Level Vinyasa flow; 7:30-8:30 pm
Visit: trishhardyyoga.com for more info

CALL TODAY TO BOOK YOUR CLASSIFIED AD!
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ILLUSIONZ The Best Pet Ever!
Barbershop
(403) 264-4460

919 Center Street NW (next to Starbucks)
Open: Mon - Fri 10am-7pm; Sat. 10am-6pm

Cut and style - only $16.99!

* SUPER SPECIAL *
Hot towel shaves - just $10!

Immortalize your pet in print! It’s FREE!

E-mail a pic to ellisevansdesign@shaw.ca
and include a short message (50-75 words)
explaining just why your pet is the best ever.
We’ll place your nomination in the newsletter
and your pet will be famous!
Also, if your pet is nominated you could win a
FREE PRIZE PACKAGE courtesy of
DOGGYWOOD! Please include a phone number
or email address to receive your prize package.

All Types of
Roofing and repair

Get new life in
your old roof!
• Insurance Claims

“Bokchoy”
ph:403-280-2803

www.sunik.com

fx:403-280-7098

For people and pets with discerning tastes!
• Doggie deli
• Breed collectibles
• Unique gift items
• Pet accessories,
supplements, food

616 1st Avenue NE Ph: 403-229-DOGS

POOCH PANCAKE BREAKFAST
46/%": +6-: /00/ʰ1.
ʨ4FSWJOHQPPDIQBODBLFTGPSQFUTPOMZ

.VTJDCZUIFi#BDLZBSE#FUUJFTw
%POBUJPOTBDDFQUFEGPSUIF$PDISBOF)VNBOF4PDJFUZ

Best Pet Ever Nominee!
Bokchoy is two years old and is a mix of love and spunk and pure
zest for life! He has a group of buddies he meets every morning at
9am on the hill and his best friends are a Collie mix and a Rotweiller
(Bokchoy likes to run with the big dogs). While he weighs about 10
pounds he carries himself as if he weighs in at 100! Bokchoy will jump
in a backpack and ride with you anywhere whether it be to the top of
Hai Ling Peak in Canmore or around town on a bike, so long as he is
close to his pack. When I get the chance to dogsit “BC”, my home is
filled with so much more love!
Karen

Join our Crescent View
enRoute Challenge!
Take a pic at school, at work, around town, with family,
with friends, with a celebrity... just about anywhere!

Send your pic to: ellisevansdesign@shaw.ca
A trio of pancake wranglers with their
Crescent View at the Crescent Heights Community
Association Stampede BBQ! - Photo by Michael W.
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Off the Shelf
Book Review by Judith Umbach
An Equal Music
by Vikram Seth
Music is meant to be heard, and musicians work tirelessly to help us hear what they hear so clearly in
their minds. In An Equal Music, Vikram Seth helps us understand the actual creation of music, particularly
through the playing of quartets. We experience the alchemy of four people becoming one voice that
expresses the musical imagination of long-gone composers.
Thus we meet the characters in a splendid novel of sometimes unbearable suspense and angst. Michael
is the protagonist. Music is his life, usually overshadowing his relationships with other musicians, his
family and the few friends who comprehend his total absorption. Only the other members of his quartet
empathize fully.
Deep love for two drives Michael through An Equal Music. The love similar to that which many of us experience is for Julia, whom he left years
ago while suffering from a black mood of depression. She didn’t get over him, and he didn’t get over her. When she accidentally reappears in his
London life, he struggles to again intertwine Julia and music.
His second, perhaps even more overwhelming love is for his Tononi, an eighteenth century violin on loan to him for decades. Through this novel,
non-musicians will discover what it means to have a perfect instrument bequeathed by history. Even though Michael expects the loan to be recalled
by his benefactor at any time, he cannot conceive of a life in music without the Tononi’s beloved touch and tone.
Nevertheless this very concept of loss is forced on him, at the same time as his second loss of Julia destroys his dedication to the quartet. Music
does not save all, but this time it does save Michael from his deep anguish.
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